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Backhouse (1981) examined verbs of dress m Japanese and concluded that these verbs demarcate 
body space Schaefer ( 1985) looked at Tswana and Yoruba verbs of dress and made a cross-hngu1st1c 
companson, including mformatton provided m Backhouse's study Schaefer concluded that verbs of 
dress demarcate body space followmg a top-down pnnc1ple with the torso being the most salient body 
space marked, followed by the head, the upper limbs, then the lower hmbs Bowerman (1996) studied 
the structuring of space in general Her data reveals simtlar use of clothing verbs m Korean The 
semantic clustering of body space 1s 1mphcat1onal m nature tf a language smgles out the upper hmbs, 1t 
also smgles out the head, and hkew1se, 1f a language smgles out the lower hmbs, 1t also smgles out the 
head and the upper hmbs Mccawley ( 1970) argued that such claims are unfounded He suggested that 
body space 1s not the salient feature speakers use to make lextcal chmces mvolvmg verbs of dress 
Rather, manner 1s the catalyst for such dec1s1ons We examined Taiwanese verbs of dress m hght of 
these claims 

Taiwanese, also known as Southern Mm, belongs to the Chmese language family It is the 
mother tongue of about 70% of the populat10n in Taiwan, but has no official status The official 
language m Taiwan 1s Mandann, which 1s used m official documents, publications, and education 
Taiwanese and Mandann are mutually unintell1g1ble, but Taiwanese has been and continues to be 
strongly influenced by Mandann Although both languages demarcate body space with verbs of dress, 
they do not do so according to the same exact pattern On thts account, sorting out pure Taiwanese 
verbs of dress for purposes of thts study was challengmg 

English does not demarcate body space with its pnmary verb of dress The verb put on 1s used 
for all articles of clothing and accessones without regard to which body space is bemg covered For 
example, He put on a 1acket, He put on gloves, He put on a hat. and He put on shoes all use the same 

~verb to descnbe the donmng of different articles on different parts of the body In contrast, Taiwanese 
ut1hzes five different verbs to descnbe the process of puttmg on clothes /dtl encodes puttmg clothing 
on the head, /c/\.rJ/ the torso and lower hmbs, and /gwa/ the face and upper hmbs (see Table 1) We 
1dent1fied /C/\rj/ as the unmarked verb because it collocates with the generic nommal clothes Isa/ These 
three verbs can be used to descnbe both the process of puttmg on and the act of weanng They are 
strictly confined to the body-clothing domam 1 The typical sentence structure used with these verbs 
signals a tight collocat1onal restriction between the verb of dress and the noun used to 1denttfy the article 
of clothing, as m the following examples 

1) Head /dt/ 

Taiwanese 

Engh sh 

Suh1ect + Verb 
It dt 
he put-on-head 

He put on a hat 

+Oh1ect 
mo-a/ 
hat 

1 /gwa/ 1s used to descnbe the process ofhangmg up the phone Some bthngual speakers (Taiwanese and Mandann) also use 
11 to refer to hanging tlungs on a wall We concluded, however, that such usage reflects Mandann mfluence rather than an 
extension of /gwa/ to other semantic domains 
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2) Torso /CArj/ 

Taiwanese 

Engh sh 

Subject + Verb 
/1 cArJ 
he put-on-torso 

He put on a shirt 

+Object 
s/\tsu/ 
shirt 

3) Upper hmbs /gwa/ 

Taiwanese 

Engh sh 

Subject + Verb 
Ii gwa 
he put-on-arms/face 

He put on gloves 

+Object 
eu-tD/ 
gloves 

Note that there 1s no exphc1t markmg of location in these sentence structures That 1s, on the 
head, on the body, and on the hands are not denoted using locative phrases Location and manner 
(usually msert1on, but hanging for accessory items collocated with /gwaf) are encoded in the verbs, and 
location 1s 1mphed, or at least expected, in the nouns The incorporation of body space location in the 
verb 1s suggested by the Taiwanese equivalents of He put a hat on his head, Ii di mo-a dwa tau e/, which 
1s reserved for emphatic contexts in storytelhng, and He put pants on !us body, *Ii CAI) ko dwa hJUl)-ku 
el, wluch 1s ungrammatical Typically, a verb 1s assigned according to an expectation that a given 
clotlung article will be put on a given body space in a given manner 

Table I Three pnmary verbs of dress in Taiwanese and their possible noun collocations 

Bodv part Verb Taiwanese Enghsh 
/d1 mo-a/ put on a hat 

head /di/ /d1 gwe-le-a/ put on a bamboo hat 
/d1 hon-de-mo/ put on a crown 
/d1 an-Juan-mo/ put on a helmet 
/cArJ sw put on clothes 
/c/\rj s/\tsu/ put on a shirt 
/cArJ ko/ put on pants 
/CArJ kuDn/ put on a skirt 

torso and lower /cArj/ /C/\rj JU-ZOrj/ put on a dress 
hmbs /CArJ mwe-a/ put on socks 

/C/\.rJ e-a/ put on shoes 
/cArJ h1u-a/ put on a coat 
/cArJ tD-zorJ/ put on a smt 
/cArJ ze-hD/ put on a uruform 
/gwa eu-ta/ put on gloves 
/gwa eu-]/\rj/ put on work sleeve 

arms and face /gwa/ /gwa maD-kjD/ put on glasses 
/gwa pwa-len/ put on a necklace 
/gwa eu-kwan/ put on a bracelet 
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In add1t1on, there are two secondary Taiwanese verbs of dress, /ha/ and /IArJ/, also confined to the 
body domam, but with pecubanties that d1stmgu1sh them from the other three (see Table 2) /ha/ 
md1cates covering a portion of the front torso with a garment secured by tied strings The six noun-verb 
collocat1ons for /ha/ listed m Table 2 provide a comprehensive hst of poss1b1ht1es It 1s noteworthy that 
brassieres and diapers used to tie, hence their mclus1on m Table 2 This verb has carried over and can be 
used today with newly designed diapers but not with newly designed brassieres Also, necktie 1s a 
borrowed lex:tcal item and collocates with two other verbs as well (/bao/, to tte and /gaD/, to decorate} 
This seems to md1cate that language users have not fixed on a smgle aspect of the neckt1e-puttmg-on 
event m selectmg a verb The second verb /l/\o/ collocates with clothing items that are put on the torso 
and hmbs (upper and lower) This means that 1t can be used m place of /c/\rJ/ or /gwa/ m some mstances 
It cannot, however, be used with formal wear, which collocates with /C/\o/, due to the sense of 
carelessness 1t 1mphes Nor can 1t be used for most accessones, which collocate with /gwa/, because 1t 
requires an msert1on and most accessories are viewed as hangmg on the body 11/\o/ 1s further restncted 
m that 1t 1s only used to descnbe the process of putting on, not the act of weanng Typical sentence 
structures with /ha/ and /l/\rJ/, hke those with /di/, /c/\rj/, and /gwa/, signal a tight collocatmnal restnctton 
between the verb of dress and the noun used to 1dent1fy the article of clothing m that locative phrases are 
not used 

4) Front torso /ha/ 

Subject + Verb 
Taiwanese II ha 

he put-on-front-torso 

+Object 
wesu-kuDn/ 
apron 

Engh sh She put on an apron 

5) Torso and hmbs /lf\rJ/ 

Subject + Verb 
Taiwanese II l/\O 

he put-on-torso 
Engh sh He put on a shirt 

+Object 
s/\tsu/ 
shirt 

Table 2 Two secondary verbs of dress m Taiwanese and factors distmgmshing them from the three 
pnmary verbs 

Body part Verb Noun Collocations Detimt1on/ 
Connotatmns 

bib, apron, brassiere (old), diaper, to cover a portion of the front torso 
front torso /ha/ belt with a garment secured by bed 

necktie strmgs 
gloves, work sleeves, and articles to put clothing on the body quickly 

torso and 11/\o/ of clothing that collocate with or carelessly, msert1on 1mphed, 
hmbs /c/\rJ/ except for formal wear descnbes only the process of 

puttmg on, not the act of weanng 

To test the semannc hmitat1ons of these five Taiwanese verbs, we assessed thelf collocatmn with 
items other than clothing that could be put on the body We mvest1gated penpheral items of clothing, 
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accessones, cosmetics, thmgs such as blankets and towels, and the use of clothmg for other-than-
mtended purposes These items required the use of numerous non-dress verbs descnbmg manners of 
apphcatton (see Table 3) All of these verbs extend beyond the domams of body and/or clothmg In 
these other domams, manner ts a sahent determmant oflexical choice Moreover, typical sentence 
structure for these verbs mandates the use of locative phrases In this respect, non-dress verbs contrast 
with dress-verbs 

6) Front torso Iha/ 

Subject + Verb + Object + Locative + Noun + Prepos1t10n 
Taiwanese It baD hju-a dwa Jau el 

he put-on-by tymg Jacket waist around 
Engh sh He put a Jacket on around hts waist 

Table 3 Verbs used with accessones and cosmetics and their possible extensions 

Verb Definition 
to drape over the shoulders 

lmwal from the back, standmg or 
s1ttmg tmphed 

Accessor1esl 
Cosmetics 

cape, Jacket draped over 
shoulders or head 

to drape over the shoulders Jacket laid on front torso as 
/gal from the front, lymg or a blanket 

s1ttm 1m hed 

lbaDI to tte, to fix m place 

to hang or drape over a 
lpwa/ ngtd object 

ldJAml to cover a very small area hpsttck 

lmwa/ to cover completely with a powder, blush, lotton 
consistent, uruform coat 

Extensions beyond 
bod lclotbm domam 

blanket on back torso, 
people side by side with 
hands on each others' 
shoulders 

on front torso 

clothmg draped over a 
chair, towel on a rack, 
bram short circutted 
eye drops, ear drops, 
checktn attendance 
soap, med1cmal lotions and 
creams, mud on d wall 

Recall that Mccawley suggested that manner was the saltent feature m lexical verb choice He 
also argued that this pnnciple could be tested by eltc1tmg responses to atypical situations Accordmgly, 
we tested Taiwanese verbs of dress m two non-normative situations verbs used to descnbe clothmg put 
on unexpected body locat10ns (see Table 4), and verbs used to describe clothing put on the body but no 
longer functionmg as clothmg (see Table 5) We asked native speakers to identify the verb used for the 
events descnbed m Tables 4 and 5 Our results showed that native speakers debated among themselves 
when choostng verbs for location v10lattons, attestmg to the tight collocat10nal restnct10n that exists 
between the verbs and the nouns m the body-clothing domam Situations mvolvmg clothing items used 
m such a way as to cause a loss of their clothing function showed that manner becomes a salient factor 
of verb choice Typical sentence structures require an explicit locative phrase marked by /dwa/ when 
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clothmg items are not used m the expected, mtended fashion When used m the expected, mtended way, 
a locative phrase with /dwa/ is not employed 

7) Non-normative situations 

Subject + Verb + Object + Locat1Ve + Noun Prepos1t10n 
Taiwanese Ii IAIJ mwe-a dwa eu el 

he put-on socks hands on 
Engh sh He put socks on hts hands 

8) Normative situations 

Taiwanese 

English 

Subject + Verb 
It fAI) 
he put-on-feet 

He put on socks 

+Object 
mwe-a/ 
socks 

Table 4 Dress verbs used to describe unexpected, mappropnate s1tuat1ons 

Verb Taiwanese En1d1sh Salient features 
/IAflf 1 It IAI) mwe-a dwa eu e/ vtolat1on of the expected 
/C/\Q/ 2 It cAI) mwe-a dwa eu e/ He put socks on hts hands location of the item 
/f!.Wa/ 3 '1 gwa mwe-a dwa Cu e/ 
/IAJJ/ 4 /1 IAo mwe-a dwa tau el He put a sock on hts head vtolat1on of the expected 
/di/ 5 It di mwe-a dwa tau el locatton of the item 

Table 5 Verbs descnbmg acceptable situations mvolvmg articles of clothtng that have lost their 
clothmg function 

Verb Taiwanese Enahsh Salient features 
/mwl/ 1 It mwa hju-a dwa tau e/ He put a Jacket over hts manner and the loss of 

head and shoulders clothtng function 
/gal 2 It ga hju-a dwa hjul)-ku e/ He put a Jacket on hts manner and the loss of 

bodv (as a blanket) clothtn~ function 
/baO/ 3 It bao hJu-a dwa Jau el He put a Jacket around manner and the loss of 

hts waist 
/pwa/ 4 It pwa hju-a dwa eu el He put a Jacket across hts manner and the loss of 

arm clothmg function 

The most difficult situation for native speakers m our assessment test mvolved what we have 
comed "vtolauon overload " Thts scenano mcluded location violations and loss of functmnal use of the 
clothmg item Asked to provtde a Taiwanese verb for The thief put pantyhose over his face (to disguise 
htmselt), none of our consultants could find a verb This situation seemed to v10late the semantic 
properties of all possible verbs /di/ 1s used to cover the top of the head wtth headgear, but the eyes and 
face cannot be covered, as m the panty hose situation /gwa/ ts used to put masks on the face if they are 
held m place ma hangmg manner, but the top of the head cannot be covered, as m the pantyhose event 
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/k/\m/ ts used to cover the face, but 1mpltes that the person cannot see, whtch is not true of the panty 
hose s1tuat10n /om/ is used to cover the sensory organs to prevent unwanted input, but there is no such 
mput prevention m the panty hose situation Smee the head, face, and eyes are covered without 
preventmg mput, each of these verbs has been ebmmated as a lexical choice hst The panty-hose 
scenano strongly tllustrates the tight collocat1onal restnctions that native speakers of Taiwanese have 
estabhshed between verbs of dress and their respective clothing nouns 

In conclus1on, if clothing 1s worn as intended, body part, article of dress, and manner are 
mterdependent features that affect verb ch01ce m Taiwanese None 1s more salient than another, except 
that location seems to be encoded m the verb whtch makes the verb-body part relattonshtp very strong 
Manner becomes salient for less prototypical articles, cosmetics, and s1tuat1ons mvolvmg the loss of 
functional use of a clothmg item Atypical s1tuat1ons pose great conflict for native speakers due to the 
1mpossib1hty ofmamta1mng tight collocattonal restnct1ons Although the specific demarcation of body 
space differs between Taiwanese and the other four languages examined, Taiwanese verbs of dress 
follow Schaefer's top-down pnnc1ple as did the others the torso 1s most salient and 1s 1denttfied by the 
unmarked verb /cArj/, the head and upper hmbs are singled out by md1v1dual verbs /di/ and /gwal 
respectively, and the head 1s smgled out more strongly than the upper limbs by the verb llAQ/ 
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